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Abstract 
This paper presents a methodology for modelling expert gestural performances in wheel-throwing pottery. The approach is based 
on building an operational model that describes how expert gestures are performed, taking also into consideration relationships 
between different parts of the body. This model is estimated using state-space estimation methodology and its predictive 
performance is evaluated using system dynamic simulation. Moreover, the confidence bounds derived of the expert gesture 
performance in wheel-throw pottery are computed. They could be used as benchmarks in real-time experiments in order to 
generate the appropriate feedback for sensorimotor learning of gestures. 
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1. Introduction 
Gestural know-how, artistic or technical, is acquired after long years of practice and experience. It includes 
various components such as theoretical knowledge but also practical competencies and tacit physical abilities. 
During its acquisition not only complex internal cognitive processes are activated but also mechanisms for motor 
memory creation. Motor skills development rely on physical principles that govern human body, on relationships 
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created between its different parts. In order to better understand the gestural know-how, it is important to explore its 
biomechanical components, identify their structure and propose gestural know-how models. This paper presents a 
methodology for modelling expert gestural performances in wheel-throwing pottery. The approach is based on 
building an operational model that describes how expert gestures are performed, taking also into consideration 
relationships between different parts of the body. This paper is structured as follows. The next section outlines 
traditional know-how modeling methods. The following section describes our methodological approach based on 
state-space estimation and system dynamic simulation. Hence, the sensitiveness of the model is investigated. 
2. State of the art 
Gestural know-how safegarding is traditionally based on verbal descriptions, which contain only theoretical 
information about the gesture. Ethnologists and anthropologists have proposed methodologies for safegarding this 
know-how through documentation and detailed description of procedures and gestural tasks 0. In most of cases, 
rotations of body segments, accelerations and body positions are described on paper by using annotations, such as 
arrows etc. 0. The technological progress of last decades permits to create multimedia material with more precise 
information such as videos, photos, annotated images. Concerning wheel-throwing pottery art, books and documents 
including explanations are proposed to other expert, amateur and learners potters 0. However this material doesn’t 
provide any data about the biomechanical aspects of the gesture and of the way it has been performed by the expert. 
Pictures and videos contain limited information about the gesture and present it only in two dimensions. In addition 
to this traditional approach of gesture preservation, studies have been done proposing gestures modelling based on 
statistical methods. Models are generated after manual annotations of videos that permit to extract animation data 0. 
This approach is useful for the modelling of simple gestures for animation of 3D characters but it can not be used for 
complex gestures that constitute the core of a manual know-how. It is also based on video materials that don’t 
provide any concrete gestural data. Novel sensors and motion capture technologies give us the possibility to register 
this biomechanical data, as described in the section below, and to create models of the gestural know-how.  
3. Methodological approach 
3.1. Data acquisition 
The first step of the methodology is the acquisition of gestural data of the expert potter. A wearable system with 
11 inertial sensors covering the upper body has been used for this purpose. According to the data acquisition 
protocol, the potter has been asked to create 5 bowls using his gesture vocabulary with 4 gestures (G1 etc.)  (Fig.1). 
The motion capture equipment used is occlusion independent and provides rotational representation of gestures of a 
high precision. Integrated gyroscopes, accelerometers and magnetometers capture the rotations of body joints on the 
3 Cartesian axes. These data are recorded following a hierarchical structure and more precisely the Bounding 
Volume Hierarchy (BVH). This first methodological step has been described in details in  0. 
 
 
  
 
 
G1: Centering and bottom 
opening 
G2: The raise G3: The first configuration G4: The final configuration 
Fig. 1. Graphical representation of the basic gestures for the creation of a bowl. 
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Fig. 2. The operational model. 
3.2. Developing the operational model 
Fig. 2 presents the operational model that reflects the gestures per potter for the creation of a bowl presented in 
the previous section. It is hypothesized that for each phase, each entity (e.g., Left hand and Right hand) is 
represented by three mutually depended variables (e.g., Z, X, and Y Euler angles). For example, Z depends on (or is 
associated with) X and Y; X depends on Z and Y; and Y depends on Z and X. Thus, it is assumed that there is a 
bidirectional relationship between all three variables, indicated by . Additionally, it is assumed that each 
variable depends on its own history (inertia effect). This means that the current level of each variable depends on the 
levels of this variable of previous times (lag effect, or dynamic effect), indicated by . It is further assumed that 
some entities work together in order to make the final object. For example, the right hand (RHAND) and the left 
hand (LHAND) work together to produce a bowl. The two hands are not independent but work synergistically for 
producing the bowl. However, we may distinguish a unidirectional association, in case that one entity influences the 
other entity and not vice versa, and a bidirectional association, in case that both entities influence one each other. 
A simplified functional version of the relationship presenting the gestures of the right hand with respect to 
dimension X (RHX) may be as follows, where α = coefficients to be estimated, ε = error terms, and t = time 
indicator: 
 
( ) t1
synergy
1-t14
change of speed
2-t1-t13
nassociatio dynamic
1-t121-t1110t ε+LHX•α+RHX-RHX•α+RHY•α+RHZ•α+α=RHX 
	  
	  
	   (1) 
 
Equation (1) consists of three substantial parts: Dynamic association, indicating that current RHXt may depend 
on the time lagged levels of the dimensions Z and Y of the same (right) hand (i.e., RHZt-1 and RHYt-1); Speed of 
change, indicating the degree of difference between successive levels of dimension X (i.e., RHXt-1-RHXt-2) of the 
same (right) hand; Synergy, indicating whether the gestures of the other (left) hand with respect to dimension X 
(LHXt-1) influences the gestures of the right hand (RHXt). Needless to say that there may be countless different 
specifications of gestures than those indicated in equation (1). However, a complete operational model for our case 
should have two sets of equations: Three right hand equations (RHXt, RHYt and RHZt), and three left hand 
equations (LHXt, LHYt and LHZt). The system of these six simultaneous equations constitutes a complete 
operational model that reflects the necessary gestures for creating a bowl.  
3.3. Estimating the operational model 
The operational model presented in the previous section could be estimated using simultaneous equations system 
estimation techniques (e.g., two stages least squares). This means that all α coefficients to be estimated should be 
constant through-out the whole period for making a bowl. However, this may not be true due the dynamic and 
complex processes of the gestures involved. We believe that the state-space estimation methodology is preferable 
because it allows some (or all) of the coefficients α (the so-called state variables) to change trough time instead of 
being constant. Specifically, the coefficient α13 in equation (1), which is attached to the speed of change expression, 
may be a candidate to assume that is changeable instead of being constant.  
The general specification of a linear state-space presentation of the dynamics of the n×1 vector Yt is given by the 
system of equations 0: 
 
ttttt ε+α•Ζ+β=Y   (2) 
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tttt1+t η+α•W+γ=α   (3) 
 
where αt is an m×1 vector of possibly unobservable state variables and where βt , Zt , γt and Wt are conformable 
vectors and matrices, and εt and ηt are vectors of mean zero, Gaussian disturbances. The unobserved state vector αt is 
assumed to move over time as a first-order vector autoregression. Finally, equations (2) are usually referred as the 
signal or observation equations and equations (3) are referred as the state or transition equations. 
3.3.1. Data handling 
The data derived from the five iterations of the same gestures have been aligned using the Dynamic Time 
Warping technique 0. According to this technique, the first iteration has been used as a reference gesture and the rest 
have been timely warped based on the first one. Thus, all the iterations of the same gesture transformed into having 
the same length. These transformed data according to the dynamic time warping technique were averaged per 
variable and the result was used in estimation. 
3.3.2. Estimation results 
The operational model has been estimated with the maximum likelihood estimation method under the assumption 
that the εt and ηt are Gaussian. The statistical package used is Eviews 0. The estimation results are shown below, 
where svj , j = RHX, RHY, RHZ, LHX, LHY, LHZ, are the state variables for each equation presented in Fig. 3 and 
Fig. 4 for the right hand and the left hand respectively, and the figures in parentheses bellow the estimated 
confidents indicate their exact significance levels: 
3.3.2.1. Right hand 
( )
(0.000)                                                                 (0.000)              (0.000) (0.119)             
LHX•858.0+RHX-RHX•sv+RHY•0.150-RHZ•116.0-009.0=RHX 1-t2-t1-tRHX1-t1-tt             (4) 
( )
(0.000)                                                              (0.000)                (0.000) (0.000)            
LHY•787.0-RHY-RHY•sv+RHX•0.300+RHZ•298.0-050.0=RHY 1-t2-t1-tRHY1-t1-tt              (5) 
( )
(0.000)                                                             (0.000)                (0.031) (0.000)             
LHZ•634.0-RHZ-RHZ•sv+RHY•0.137+RHX•041.0-147.0-=RHZ 1-t2-t1-tRHZ1-t1-tt              (6) 
3.3.2.2. Left hand 
( )
(0.000)                                                              (0.000)               (0.156) (0.000)             
RHX•878.0+LHX-LHX•sv+LHY•0.210-LHZ•001.0-029.0-=LHX 1-t2-t1-tLHX1-t1-tt            (7) 
( )
(0.000)                                                             (0.000)                (0.000) (0.000)            
RHY•114.1-LHY-LHY•sv+LHX•0.033+LHZ•441.0+076.0=LHY 1-t2-t1-tLHY1-t1-tt              (8) 
( )
(0.000)                                                            (0.000)               (0.096)  (0.000)            
RHZ•651.0-LHZ-LHZ•sv+LHY•0.109-LHX•069.0-065.0-=LHZ 1-t2-t1-tLHZ1-t1-tt              (9) 
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Fig. 3. State variables for RHX, RHY and RHZ. 
 
Fig. 4. State variables for LHX, LHY and LHZ. 
To summarize the major findings according to the estimation results about the right hand we can conclude that all 
structural coefficients are significant. The RHX and RHZ state variables show high variation, supporting their state-
space estimation inclusion in the model, whilst the RHY state variable shows very small variation, indicating that it 
could be included as a constant in estimation. There is significant (positive and/or negative) dynamic association 
between the right hand dimensions. The speed of change is variable for RHX and RHZ, but it looks constant for 
RHY. The synergy between the two hands is important; the left hand heavily supports (positively and/or negatively) 
the right hand. Concerning the left hand all structural coefficients are significant, except two coefficients that are 
significant at the higher levels of 0.16 and 0.10 respectively. The LHX and LHZ state variables show high variation, 
supporting their state-space estimation inclusion in the model, whilst the LHY state variable shows minimal 
variation, indicating that it could be included as a constant in estimation. There is significant (positive and/or 
negative) dynamic association between the left hand dimensions, but this association is at a lower level compared to 
the association for the right hand. The speed of change is variable for LHX and LHZ, but it looks constant for LHY. 
The synergy between the two hands is important; the right hand heavily supports (positively and/or negatively) the 
left hand.  
3.4. Simulating the estimated operational model 
3.4.1. The forecasting ability of the model 
Evaluation of the model on its ability to explain the underlying relationships is carried out by considering the 
findings in section 4. As far as concerned the estimated parameters with respect to their sign and their magnitude 
little can be said with certainty, given the non-existence of similar models concerning pottery making. 
Evaluation of the model with respect to the accuracy, with which the system of the equations forecasts its 
endogenous variables, can be made by investigating the forecasting performance of the simulated model 0.  We 
performed dynamic simulation (via Eviews) using the estimated equations in (4) to (9). To evaluate the performance 
of the simulated model we employed the Theil’s inequality coefficient (U) and its decomposition into the inequality 
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proportions of bias proportion (UB), variance proportion (UV), and covariance proportion (UC) 0. We note here that 
the smaller the U is, the better the forecasting ability of the model. Furthermore, the forecasting ability of the model 
is better, when UB and UV are small (close to zero), and UC is large (close to one). The magnitudes of these 
coefficients, which are reported in Table 1, suggest that the forecasting performance of the simulated model is very 
satisfactory. 
 
Table 1. Theil inequality forecasting coefficients. 
 
Variables 
Theil inequality Bias proportion Variance proportion Covariance proportion 
U UB UV UC 
Right hand 
RHX 0.130164 0.000110 0.000112 0.999778 
RHY 0.119229 0.000230 0.000540 0.999230 
RHZ 0.031660 0.000001 0.000201 0.999798 
Left hand 
LHX 0.060765 0.002220 0.062015 0.937765 
LHY 0.173040 0.000010 0.000101 0.999999 
LHZ 0.160638 0.110211 0.068408 0.821381 
 
Fig. 5, Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 present the dynamically simulated variables (in red) in contrast to the real variables (in 
blue), for all dimensions of the right and the left hand. It is seen that in all cases these two variables move very 
close, fact that has been verified by the acceptable Theil inequality forecasting coefficients reported in Table 1. 
Additionally, and for each gesture, the same Figs present the higher bound (in green) and the lower bound (in black), 
determining thus the confidence zone for each simulated series. These bounds are variable and have been estimated 
via Eviews, as a by-product of the dynamic simulation of the system. It is seen in these figures that the real data are 
between these bounds in almost all cases, verifying further the quality of the operational model that has been 
estimated and dynamically simulated.  
 
    
Fig. 5. Gesture 4: Dynamically simulated model for RHX and LHX. 
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Fig. 6. Gesture 4: Dynamically simulated model for RHY and LHY. 
    
Fig. 7. Gesture 4: Dynamically simulated model for RHZ and LHZ. 
3.4.2. Investigating the sensitiveness of the model 
By examining the dynamic multipliers of the endogenous variables with respect to the application of a 
disturbance (i.e., change) to predetermine variables (i.e., lagged endogenous variables), the sensitiveness of the 
system may be investigated. The multipliers were calculated as the percentage change between the simulated 
endogenous variable under the application of a given change in one (or all) of the predetermine variable and the 
corresponding simulated endogenous variables before the application of this change of the predetermined variable. 
For example, Fig. 8 presents the multipliers M_RHANDZ and M_LHANDZ (in percentages) of dimension Z for the 
right hand and the left hand respectively, after a disturbance by 50 percent of the values of the variable RHANDX in 
the first three time moments. It is seen that this disturbance produced an immediate increase in RHANDZ for some 
initial time moments and an immediate decrease in LHANDZ. These multipliers reflect the gestures of the potter 
who was trying to organize his hands in order to bring back the whole process into its proper path. However, we see 
in Fig. 8 that the oscillations of the gestures were decreasing with time and after some time they reached their 
equilibrium. This means that the model was sensitive to changes but these changes were not enough to destroy the 
making of the bowl.    
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Fig. 8. Gesture 4: RHANDZ and LHANDZ multipliers after a disturbance in LHANDX. 
4. Conclusion and perspectives 
Having successfully developed, estimate, simulate, and evaluate the gestures operational model applied to 
wheel-throw pottery, we conclude that this methodology could be tested and extended in other types of gestures. 
This methodology permits to identify the relationships between the different body parts that are involved in the 
execution of a gesture and contribute thus to the modelling of the gestural know-how. The confidence bounds 
derived of the expert gesture performance in wheel-throw pottery and the dynamic multipliers derived could be used 
as benchmarks in real-time experiments and thus generate the appropriate feedback for sensorimotor learning of 
gestures. 
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